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In this nonstop thriller from the #1 New York TimesÃ‚Â bestselling author of the Stone Barrington

series, the protÃƒÂ©gÃƒÂ© will become the hero as Herbie Fisher gets caught in a web of deceit,

corruption, and greed.Under the tutelage of Stone Barrington, Herbie Fisher has transformed from a

bumbling sad sack into the youngest partner at the white-shoe law firm Woodman & Weld, and a

man whose company is in high demand both because of his professional acumen and his savoir

faire. But even his newly won composure and finely honed skills canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t prepare him for the

strange escapade heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s unwittingly pulled into, and whichÃ¢â‚¬â€•unbeknownst to

himÃ¢â‚¬â€•has put him at the center of a bullÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s-eye. In the city that never sleeps there are

always devious schemes afoot, and Herbie will have to be quick on his feet to stay one step ahead

of his enemies...and theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re closing in.
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Praise for Smooth Operatorby Stuart Woods and Parnell Hall Fast-moving, full of action, sexy It is

like eating forbidden fruit, sugary cotton candy or forbidden chocolate brownies with nuts. You know

it isn t good for you, but you can t put it down! Just go ahead and read it. Lincoln Journal-Star  Fans

are sure to welcome this action-packed start to a separate series within the larger Stone Barrington

story arc. Publishers Weekly  Entertaining, suspenseful reading for those who like smart-ass

protagonists who are shrewder, tougher, and funnier than the bad guys they encounter.

Booklist"Praise for Smooth Operator by Stuart Woods and Parnell Hall"Fast-moving, full of action,

sexy ... It is like eating forbidden fruit, sugary cotton candy or forbidden chocolate brownies with



nuts. You know it isn't good for you, but you can't put it down! Just go ahead and read it."--Lincoln

Journal-Star  "Fans are sure to welcome this action-packed start to a separate series within the

larger Stone Barrington story arc."--Publishers Weekly  "Entertaining, suspenseful reading for those

who like smart-ass protagonists who are shrewder, tougher, and funnier than the bad guys they

encounter."--Booklist --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.

Stuart Woods is the author of more than sixty novels, including the #1Ã‚Â New York

TimesÃ‚Â bestselling Stone Barrington series. He is a native of Georgia and began his writing

career in the advertising industry. Chiefs, his debut in 1981, won the Edgar Award. An avid sailor

and pilot, Woods lives in Florida, Maine, and New Mexico.  Parnell Hall has been an actor,

screenwriter, and singer/songwriter. He is a former president of the Private Eye Writers of America

and a member of Sisters in Crime. He has been a finalist for an Edgar, 2 Lefty, and 3 Shamus

Awards. Hall lives in New York City.

This is Herbie Fishers story. Herbie was a nobody with a record that Stone Barrington took under

his wing after he won the lottery. Herbie is a partner at Woodman & Weld along with Stone. Herbie

finds himself trying a drug case that invokes the mob, a senator and a loan shark. This is a great

read. I highly recommend.

The book is as hilarious as a book involving murder can be. I had not read any previous Stuart

Woods books, but the humor is kind of like Janet Evanovich stories. The villains are revealed to the

readers early on, and then the rest of the story deals with how the dysfunctional characters are

going to figure it out. Very entertaining.

Good book. I t did not end the way i expected it to. I was pleasantly surprised that Woods was able

to create a story line to Herb Fisher. looking forward to the next book

The premise in this novel featuring Herbie Fisher is pretty implausible, but as in all Woods novels all

is well that ends well. I know he churns out these novels, but I always enjoy them. Keep it up SW.

Excellent read, fast-paced,,Action packed from beginning to end. Couldn't put the book down. Woud

recommend. Can't wait for the next adventure.



My favorite author knocked it out of the park again. Always look forward to his next release. Keep up

the good work.

Thought the book was great. The character Herbie makes me laugh which is unusual for a Stuart

Woods novel,love him

As usual, a fun scenario with Stone and the gang...Herbie being main character this time! They

never get dull. A fun read.
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